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A SUCCESSFUL LICENSING APPEAL 

1f liE Town Council's past policy in restricting the 
number of Asiatic licences in Berea Road was 

reviewed in the Council Chamber on 20th ult. 
when Meaars. Moosa Bros. appealed against the deci
sion of the Licensing Officer in refusing to grant the 
transfer of a retail licence in respect of premises at 
1:I.J, Berea Road. Appellants formerly held a licence 
for premises at the corner of U mbilo and Berea Roads, 
and had been forced to vacate the premises on ac
count of a portion being sold to the Corporation for 
improvements to the corner. A previous appeal bad 
been refused. • 

The grounds of appeal were that apP6llants bad 
held a licence for the premises for 17 years, that 
they had been compelled to move, that they were 
the owners of the premises to which they wished to 
remove, that there were scverallicences held by In
dians in the immediate vicinity of 123, Berea Road, 
and that no objections had been lodged. 

Mr. DouU, who appeared for the appellants, stated 
that they would lose £1,000 which was outstanding 
in book debts if the licence were refused. He argued 
that it was not competent for the Licensing Officer 
to restrict appellants' rights to continue their long 
established business without lawful reason. The re
fusal of this licence would not solve the Asiatic pro
blem in Durban, and the granting of it would not 
prejudICe the rights of Europeans. 

The Licensing Officer said in this matter the law 
was quite plain, but there were other points besides 
those which had been mentioned which ought to be 
takeu into account. It. was probably not quite true 
that the applicants would 10S6 the whole of their 
book debt. if the licence were refused. It was cer
tainly not quite true that. the applicant wonld not 
displace a European by moving into 123, Berea 
Road. One had already been displaced, a woman, 
to whom the applicant had shown no mercy, and 
who had lost her all. An Asiatic had told a tale 
1900 years ago of a master whose steward owed him 
money. The story went that although the master 
showed the steward mercy the steward showed none 
to a fellow-servant, whereupon the master tlirew the 
steward into prison until he had paid all the debt. 
And the teller of the tale had evidently thought that 
just, for he added that so eternal justice would deal 
with each and everyone who behaved in like 
manner. The Licensing Officer went on to argue 
that the law was in favour of his decision, and he 
knew of no higher ethical authority than the 18th 
ch<lptltr of St. Mathew, from which he had taken 
the story he had told. The applicants' plea for con
sideration should not be considered as theY"llad 
shown no mercy in their dealings with the former 
tenant of 123, Berea Road. If it were allowed the 
Council would reverse the policy of reserving Berea 
Road for Europeans and the Council would open 
the door he had kept closed for 20 years. At one 
time the Indian stores extended from Grey Street to 
the Gum Tree Store, but to-day there were only 
five. He had offered appellants a licence in the 
Asiatic quarter. 

After retiring for a few minutes, the Council ra
turn8d, and Mrs. Benson moved that the appeal be 

granted subject to the reservation that no subsequent 
transfer be allowed. Councillor Mit.ch~ll seconded. 

.. It is regrettable that having taken a vote a few 
months ago, the ~uncil is now prepared to move in 
the opposite d!rection. " said Councillor Eaton, who 
urged the Council not to reverse the policy of the 
Licensing Department and previous Councils. For 
20 years in the interests of the Borough it had been 
the set purpose to make Berea Road a European 

-area. 
Councillor Buzzard, in declaring that he would 

Tote for the appeal, remarked that he would do 80 
because if the trasmer were refused an injustice 
would be done. Appellants had carried on business 
for many years and it would be unjUit and un
reasonable to say that now they were forced to move 
they could not trade in adjoining premises. 

The appeal was upheld, the only diisentients 
being the Deputy Mayor, Councillors Eaton, Clark, 
and Acntt. 

WEWOME TO MR. ANDREWS 

orr'HE arrival of Mr. C. F. Andrews in South 
11 Africa will be a JIiatter of deep satisfaction 

to Indians throughout the Union. His 
presence here at this tin.e is most opportune. No 
one is in a better position to how the true feel. 
ing of Indians ill Iudia than he is, and his two 
J>revious visits to South Africa have fitted lam for 
the position of mediator. A gentleman through 
and through, of a quiet yet convincing personality, 
acceptable both in European and Indian society, 
Mr. Andrews can truly be described as the friend 
of all At a time when we are a.lso expecting the 
official deputation from the Government of India, 
and pORSibly one from the Christian churches of 
India, Mr. Andrews' presence in South Africa is 
invaluable. What is needed is quiet, coavilleing 
work of the type which Mr. Andrews is 80 well 
fitted to carryon. Any loud, blustering demands 
would only irritate tho'le many Europeans who are 
friendly disposed towards us. As a community, 
we are prepa.red to stand or uIt by the decision 
of a round table conference as has been suggested. 
If such a conference were to come to the decision 
t11at the Indiana of South Africa are a menace to 
the well-being of the general public and that their 
presence has become a curse, we shall bow to its 
decision. Times have changed we admit. Recent 
egislation tendll to level aU workers up to -the 
European shndJ.rd, and we must abide by the 
law. At the same time we would point out that 
we are handicapped by lack of t'liueatiou of the 
masses to stand clhngside Europeallil. OUf means 
of livelihood are verI much restricted. That bein& 
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th$ oase, lfe naturally look: with 9.11\t'lI1 upon the 
pi'0p08ed legislation which wOuld confine u. &0 
lace.tJonti. both for llvlog and trudidg. We \Vel
come the oflicial deputlttiod of the Gov~rnment of 
India which is nroceeding to South Africa, and we 
feel sure that the Congress will come forward with 
ey~ &OlI!iiitanOO'. Every~hing is to be gained b)" 
a thorongh Investigation into the poiiUtion here. 
Franldy, we do not expect any definite result to 
cdOla {rdhl Ul.l",bours of tM officisl deputation, .tI ubj~ beiDg, ",e unde~tal1d, tner'lly to gather 
information and report to the Government of In
dill, which. of emtt~e, jot ne<:essa,ry. We !'than be 
aa.tlstied if ~~ various vjsitors, official and \In
Qtn.cw. com~ to t.b.e cQn~lnsion that the Indi.\ll 
qUestion. in Soutb Africa. has reached a stage 
wliere it is hhperntive that a eettlement must be 
made, a<!c~tiibl6 to all Mbcetned. Needless to 
sa)", auch a sattlement Ulust be brought about with' 
the full concurrence of the Imperial, Indian and 
Union Guvetnlh.6nts, twt to mel'lt,iOll tM Inrlian 
~id'ent~ of Sooth Africa: and the re ..,pIe C1f Indi~. 
tat uS never forget that t.he fight. we axe ma!ci~ 
is no~ for ourselves "lone. The ~us of hun .. 
dNda of millions ill. India is at stake,. - We dare 
not barter 8waJ the Uberties of genel"atioM to 
<l0tl16. 'With this thou~ht uppermost in. Our mind 
we cordiaHy welcome those who c:)me sLDoerufy to 
inquire into our affairs. 

q:4 HH ttl !ztlf 

Maritzburg Anti-Asiatic Meeting 

The Town Hall was packed on the 26th ult. writell 
the NatuJ J{ercury', City 0o.rrespon<ient, OIl the 
occasion of a maas meeting couvened to pass resolu
iioils dealing' with Asiatic menace. The Mayor 
(Collncill6t Hardy) p1'el!ided. and on the platform 
"W\lr6tAB ~ ~er81-Mr. W. Cox, M.P.O., 
Mr. W. O'El-iell, M..L,A., the Hon. W. A. Dean~. 
M.,L..A. ... au<t Mr. A. J. Allison. There were also on 
the platform Mr. A. J. McGibbon, M.P.O'. (Chairman 
of th~ ~ificial Conncil), Major F. O. How-es, and 
M1'. W. MMoD. 

The MaYQf in intll'Oducing the- speak.trlt said that 
the man wll.o could introduce a B.IL to sa~y both 
Europeans and Indian!; would deserv@ all the thaBkit 
that could be" giV"en. (~p'platl!!e.) 

~iiclI10r ~:ll! then came forWl!1'd a:rrd, amrd 
tbeer~ Dl9'Ved Ute following 1'eIIO\ubonit: <U That. thi~ mooting Df cltize~ of Maritzlmrg 

requests the Government to do i,t3 utmost. to 
S'ectrI'e th~ passage 6£ the Areas Reservation and 
Immigration attU Registration (Fltl'ther Provision} 
Bin. thl,'oogh ParlialIloot lUt ilOOli as J)flll8ible d1'il"
~ ~ forthoomilig session, lUld trUlltllt that t.he 
meaS\lre will be strengthened in order that ade. 
quate protection may be ~ollded Europeans 
a¢n$t the' evifs and injustice accompanying the 
Asiatic i>e~ratroft of E"a.i-opean a:t'eas. 
~) That: this reS<Hntaon be forwarded t& the 

Prime Minitlter and the Minister of. the Interior. 
ana that it also be sent \0 the Maygrs of aU Natal 
Bor'Oughs, and to the Chairmen of the Local Roads 
et tile Pr&vinc-e. (Awla~.) 
The l!tpeU-el1 emphaaised the ooed for legltlislation. 

He q,uoted: flg\uee to. ind.i.al.t~ the mallJlel' in which 
Asiatics hail penetrated Durban aBd Maritzburg. At 
the top ot the town:. he (.'laid'. Asiatics were buying 
~tt.,.!2 times' as fast as Wei Were buyin~ it from 

them, and Asiatica were increasing in the City three 
times as fait as EuropeanB. The Indians of the 
Umon Were straining every nerve to prevent. the 
Bill from being passed snd there were threa&!! of 
violence. South Africa was a self-governing Do
minion; and the other Dominions had no right to 
interfere with South Africa's policy in re"ard to 
Indians. He believe!! the great majority of Euro
peans in Natal were in favour of the Bill, Which he 
felt confident would pass through Parliament. 

No Interference 
Mr. Cox particnlarly warned the IT nion Govern

ment against the suggestion of a round-table con
ference as this question was one which brooked 110 

interferetJce frODl outside. (Loud and prolonged 
cheering.) 

Mr. Cox in asking whether the Asiatic Bill was 
just, claimed the justice was required for Europeans 
as well as for Indians. Would a Enropeanconsider It 
jnst It he found that an Indian bad bought the pro
perty adjoining him ~ (Hear, hear). Was it juetice 
to ask the Indian trader to live among his own 
people? (Cheers l.nd applause). The speaker aver
ted that Asiatics recebed far better treatment in 
South Africa than they did 1n their own country. 
In conclusion, he urged all present to St1pport the 
nm, and he resumed his seat amid great cheerIng. 

Mr. Allison, who seconded the resolution, with 
the amendment, said that It should be sent to Natal 
members of the Senate and to Provincial CouncUlors 
as well. In the course of I'emarks, especially in reo 
gard to the entrance to the City, he said that there 
was a Government hostel at the top of Charch Street 
valUed at £46,000, and opposite was the Norfolk 
Hotel valued at £9,000. Enropean girls attended the 
hO!!tel, and the whole a.tmosphere in the area was 
Asiatic. If the Native who belonged to Soath Africa 
was to be s~gated, why not the Asiatic who ren
dered ho help to the country bat kept it back, and 
sapped it cotnercially, morally physically. and 
socially? 

Mr. W. J. O'Brien, M.L.A., sald that while the 
jibe that Natal bronght the Asiatic to South Africa 
was trne to some extent, the whole pacta ought to 
be l'tnO'WD.. He traced the histol'Y of the problem, 
stating that in 1851 the Asiatic question in Natal was 
npt16rmost in politics. In 1880 that was only one 
Aidatic trader itt lJurban. He (Mr. O'Brien) was not 
a httter-dlty <lUrIvert to- the movement against Asiatica. 
More than 20 years ago he 8nbmttted a res()lntion In 
the Maritzbttrg To-WIl Conncil, Which was designed 
tcr pre-.ent the issne of trading licences to Indians 
abO'Ve Retief Street, and the Ucenaing Officer had 
gl"9'en constant effect t<J this, but often, upon appeals 
Itgainlit his decision, interested parlles in the 'town 
COllnml would rev-efS'e that officer's decision. 
( •• Shame.") Mr. O'Bnen. in quoting statistics 
showin!;r the in:Cl'ease at Asiatics in Natal, Was inter
rupted by' a remark that Europeans were hadicapped 
from the start as each Indian bad at least two wives. 
Proceeding, he quoted Mauritius in order to em
pha:s1se what wa$ likely to happen in South Atrica. 
Mauritius was ceded to Great Britain. and if 
was th.en peopled was White colonists. There 
Were now about 300,000 Asiatics there as against 
100,000 EuropeanB', and the fortner now owned two
thirdS' of the land tke'te. For hanclreds of years 
Asiatics had attacked the coast of Africa, but not 
nntil the 19th century. under the protection of the 
British flag, were they able to obtain a foothold. 
which might yet prove to be a strangle-hold. He 
hoped the present Bill would go thl'ough Parliament 
without any emasculation, and that it would he 
f1l1'ther strengthened by powers of expropriatioll. 
(Cheets)~ MI'. O'Brien further added that at the 
Imperial Conference two years ago General Smnts 
had taken up a firm stand on the Asiatic question. 
Every",here the question Was being discussed and 
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dealt with-in the United States. in Canw. and 
here. We could not allow another alien race to 
further complieate onr problems. (Applause). 

The 110n. W. A. Deane, who Waf very cordially 
received. e.x.preBlled pride and pleasure at being pre
Bent to put the position in plain language. Euro
pcan. ill Natal were fighting for their very existence. 
The peril for us to-day, he said, would be the peril 
for South Afrim to-morrow if unchecked. (Hear, 
hear, and applause.) He agreed that the Bill before 
Parliament should be regarded as a non-Party 
measure. lIe quoted Mr. Shaik Hamid as saying "we 
had hoped that the Nationalisl Boers who had been 
deprived of their flag and their presidentB, and re
duced to the status of subjects, wonld sympathise 
with another similarly-placed nation." (Laughter.) 
Mr. Deane warned Indians not to test the temper of 
Natalianll any further. Indians were well treated 
here. 

The Mayor then put the motions to the meeting, 
which were carried unanimously amid applause. 

• 

The IndJan National Association's 
Resolution 

The Indian National Association representing the 
Indian community of Zanzibar expresses ite deep 
sympathy with its Indian brethren in South Afrioa 
in thE'ir troubles, and assures them of all the sup. 
port that is within the power of the Indian National 
Association to give them to maintain their poeition 
and self-respect in South Africa. In the opinion of 
the Indian National Association, India should not 
becODUl a. party to any scheme of repatriation whe
ther described as voluntary or compulsory. " The 
Indian National AflBociation is further of opinion 
that the Bill proposed to be passed by the Union 
Parliament is manifpstly a brE'ach of the Gandhi
Smuts settlement of 1914 and urges upon His 
Majesty's Government to take imme(bate steve to 
obtain redre!!s in the interest of the solidarity of the 
Empire. 

Random Thoughts 
(By RAMBLER) 

Sastri -the Man 

The Right Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, P.C., 
President. Servants of India Society, delivered the 
Convocation address of the Mysore Universitr this 
year. It need hardly he stated that the Chancellor 
of the Univprsity-His Highness the Maharajah of 
MYllore,-could not have made a worthier choice. 
The Right Hon'ble Sastri is. what is called in poli
tical parlance, a back-number. He has had hill day' 
and they are over, at least for the time being. That 
does not, however, detract from his eminence as a 
speaker and a thinker. It may not be widely 
knQwn that before the late Mr. Gokhale rescued 
from oblivion the Right Hon'ble Sastri, the lattilr 
was a schoolmaster,-the Heaimaster of a struggling 
Boys' High School in Madras. The teacher's pro
fession is always an underpaid and ill-appreciated 
profession. Mr. Sastri's case was no exception. 
During Mr. Gokhale's visit to Madras, Mr. Sastri 
came into contact with ' Master' and recognised in 
him his guru. Mr. Gokhalo similarly felt attracted 
to Mr. 8astri. It was a great sacrifice which Mr. 
SastrS made ~t the time, when, ill obedienoe to the 

call of service, he -resigned hiB headmastershlp and 
embraced voluntary poverty as the badge of Ute. 

A Patriot 
It cannot be !\aid of Mr. Saetri, not even by hiB 

critics,-that he belongs to that category of lll'm 
who have mlBged the call of the conntry. In & 

Dl3D'! life-time three calle come at one Hme or other, 
and as they are seized and made lU!e of or are let go, 
Dlen mould their liV68. One of the oalle ill the call 
of a woman's IOTe. It ie only O'ne& in a life-time 
dOe8 the call come to men and wOmen, when ne 
sacrifice is considered too great at the altar of the 
one being who is the object of devoted love. Then, 
there ill the call of the religion or of God. To 'all' 
thinking minds, the call of God comelt early in life. 
when they awaken to the iniqnities and injustices 
of life and to their own impotence to redress them. 
Few, like Buddha of old or Gandhi of our times, 
radically l-evise their life's waye M a reBult of snch 
ex:perieDce. 'Alany of us make ottr own compro
mises with religion and plod on. Similarly, does 
the call of the country also come to one surelY 
enough and we respond or turn a deaf ear as we are 
constituted and circumstanced. Sastri is certain\y 
one of those woo have unerringly heard the call bf 
both God and Country. Opinions of Mt. Sastri may 
Qat agree with our own but none f!an deny Sastri's 
claim to speak to the youth as an elder brother. 

His Best 
Mr. Sastri gave unto the stndenta that had gather

ered to bear him, his best in thought and style. He 
spoke sweetly. but frankly and firmly. He de
clined to be drawn into an expression of opinion on 
the proposals for nni versity reform that were on the 
anvil and did so with "Very good reasons. He !!aid it 
will be only too easy for him with the characteri!tic 
irresponsibility of politicians to dogmatise as to 
what shonld and should not be done. For during a 
great many yeal'll, !!laid Mr. Bastri 'politic!! has been 
meat and drink to me. And if anybody were to re
mind me that I had not the necessary local know
ledge, I should reply exultingly that I hall outlived 
the Bimple time when ignorance was considered a 
disqualification for the office of • agitator.' You 
may be thankful that the imp in rne is not so highly 
developed, Mine be the homely ta!!k of an elder 
brothE'r who seeks in confidence and love to g\ve 
the benefit of Ws experienCt' to the junior m.embers 
of his family. Thirty seven years ago, I left mY' 
alma mater as most of you would presently leave 
fOUl'll, not without distinction. And although I 
cannot boast of having made fame or amassed f8r
tune or acquired a wide command over men, my Ufe 
has enabled me to see some men and thiqgs out t>f 
the ordinary; and it may be that ~f you are attrac
tin as well as silent for an hour or thereabouts 1 
shall impart 80me words of needed counsel a'nd 
warning.' No one who has perused the oonvoca· 
tion address of Mr. Sastri can deny that he baa ful
fined his promise in full. Mr. Bastri was in Ii re
flective mood. He did not set himself to beat the 
drum of service and sacrifice and urge the youth to 
set in quest of the unattainable. Instead, he Bet 
himself to give youth the benefit of his own lifeos 
disappointments and disillusionments as typioal of 
the disillllllionments and disappointments that beset 
aU seekers after practical idealism. If one had to 
sum lip the leasons of Mr. Sastri's life, he could 
aptly Bum it up in the words 'Disillusionment, thon 
art the Goddess.' 

The War Mentality 
Mr. Sastri has come in for adverse commenta by 

youthful writers in the presa for h.ia sobriety and 
caution. He is told that he is a man of speculative 
mind pitch-forked into the position of a man ~ 
action and consequently a misfit whose experience& 
han no univtlrsal application. The oritic. also 
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argue that ethics and principles of action are poles 
apart and that what is ethical need not necessarily 
be expedient and that action reqnires a practical 
mind which Sees only its own side of the picture 
and refnses to see reason on the other side. These 
sentiments are voiced by the nationalist press which 
make it an every-day grievance of their existence 
that the Anglo-Indian and the civilian bnreancrat 
refuse to ilee the reason of the Swaraj movement. 
How contradictory does this pOile appear with the 
role of practical men they adapt where Sastri is 
concerned? If Indians are to subordinate ex
pediency to reason or ethics, why should it be 
wrong on t~e part of Englishmen in India if they 
do so and re~use to see the jnstice of the Indian 
claim and think it to be devinely ordained that Bri
tish exploItation should continue in India'il own 
interests.' It is this mentality of expedIency that 
gives rise to wars, racial, communal and internation
al hatreds and all the ills that flow from them. The 
frni¥! of this philosophy of expediency call be seen 
in Bengal politics where the polical parties hate 
each other more than they object to foreign rule, in 
the "Punjab where hatred is the iospel of both the -
Hindus and Moslems, and in Maharashtra and 
Madras where the Brahmins a.nd non-Brahmins are 
ever in a state of civil war. 

Only Panacea 
The only panacea for the communal jealousies, 

racial hatreds and political intrigues is the cultiva
tion of detachment in public life. Detached think
ing will lead to detached action when things are 
viewed and judged detachedly. It is pure reason 
and not sectional or narrow interests that will in
fluence the decisions of the mind. The great need 
of the coUntry is detachment which is another name 
for selflessness. Mr. Sastri's entire address iii a plea. 
for this ideal and it is for this clarion call that the 
writers in the nationalist press haul Mr. Sastri over 
the boaIS. Mr. Sastri hail reached an age in hili cwn 
life imd an eminence in public life when he oon 
afford to forego the cheap laurel of a irowd'il ap
plause for worshipping in the market place. The 
loss that arises from the omilililion to see the main 
current of thought m Mr. Sastri's address is the 10ils 
not of Mr. Sastri but of those who know no lang
uage but that uttered in terms of ilelf,-the indivi
dual self, the communal self, the national self, bnt 
not the universal Self which sees itself in other 
selves and having the vision to realise the nnity of 
selves seeks to serve not by aggrandisement but by 
self-~bnegation. To say this is not necessarily to set 
the seal of approval on all the political achievem~nts 
and, fa.ilures of the Right Hon'ble Srinivasa Sai!tri,
the politician. That would be unfair both to the 
distinguished lecturer and the humble scribe. Mr. 
Sastri came unto the students as an elder brother 
and he spoke to them not of himself but of his per
ception of the basi9 principles that govern right con
dnct as he has seen and tested on the touch-stone of 
life. It is therefore but right that the principlef! 
should be weighed Qn the scales and not the lecturer. 

Verities of Life 
Mr. Sastri spoke the eternal veritlelil of life in 

language simple and form familiar to the students 
that had gathered to him. All honour to Mr. Sasb'i 
for the kindliest service that he had done to the 
student-mind by his frank and fearless utterance, 
heedleBli of the unkindly critic, he knew sure 
enough, waited to tear him to pieces -for all the 
omissions and commissions of a life-time of dedi
cat~d service in the country's canse. Like Tagore 
in another sphere, like his guru Gokhale in politics 
Mr. Sastri's is the unique distinction to be milil~ 
understood by his own countrymen. But this very 
misunderstandi~g is the salt of life. Posterity, de
tached from the ~eart and passions of the moment, 

will judge him more truly and kiu,lly. These pel'
sonal aspects apart, it is worth whIle to rCVlew 
briefly,the first principles of conduct to whICh Mr. 
Sastri drew attention In hIS remal k.\ble a<l'lre~s. 
Mr. Sastri emphaSIsed firstly th<lt pupIl.u'(e was a 
necessary prelIminary to the lIberty ot an adult. TillS 
IS a truism which is lIttle apprecIated by thl' YO'lllg. 
It Ii! no argument for tutelegae but only mc',mil th.tt 
discipline of one Ii self is neceS~.lry bptore one sets 
to discipline others. Sastn put It III homIly lang
uage when he said that they alone can CO III lll,tn< I 
who have learnt to obey. Its ImplIc,dtlon is clear. 
One should have a close grasp of the e"lspntl<lls of a 
problem that one handles and that is obLunl',l only 
by a mastery of the subject. 1Llsterv, in It~ tum. 
is attained by patient labonr only, It it! a tllluple 
statement of the process of acqUIsition 01 power to 
say that pupilage is a prelude to the lIbel ty of the 
adult. This IS always mu;umielstood a~ a c,l11 to 
acquiesce in chains of slavery and the youth revolt. 
A perception of the implIcatIOn!:! of the b,lYlllg C,tn

not but command the concurrence of the thoughttul. 

Knowledge Knows no Barriers 
The next principle which MI'. 8a:ltri emph,t>!ille<l 

was that knowledge knows no barriers, III' ueprc
cated the attempt to draw hard and fast rules pro
hibiting all recourse to foreigner", however gIfted. 
and worthy, on account of racial bar. ExceptIOn 
has been taken to this saying which is in contra~t 
with the dIctum of SIr Chlmanhl Sett'lvad., the 
Vice-Chancellor of the Bomb.1Y Umverslly that ,tfj 
far as possible uuivlilrsItles s lonld. avoid engagement 
of foreign professors. :Mr. Sasll i does not ask for 
a. preferential treatment of forClgn prOfeb~(lrS but 
only asks that we do not cultivate al'tIficLtl b,lrrIera 
where none eXISt. No exception can be taken to 
thIS principle. No racial bar is justifi,tble on plin
Clple while abolitIOn of racial <listlllctlOn IS no plc,t 
for cul~ivation of exotic talents to the deb iment of 
indigenous talent. Here are Mr. Sastds wor(lil. lIe 
!laid: An able and zealous professoriate HI the very 
life and soul of a place of learmng, And in select
ing iti! members the utmost care aud c,lrcnmspectlon 
are necessary. Unfortunately, it IS Just thl>! part uf 
the organisation of a Umverslty, that irrelevant alld 
unworthy considerations of race, religIOn 01' beet 
come into play and impaIr effiCIency and reputatiOn 
at once. Learning knows no narrow frontiers and 
a really good professor IS not alwaYil to be fonnel 
within a circumscrIbed area. Jealousy of the out
sider is thus even more disastrous than in othel' 
spherel'., alld however it may gratify the populJ.r 
whim for the moment, it will surely Involve the 
sacrifice of large and permanent mteI'csts. The 
writers in the nationalIst press refuse to Bce reason 
in this sage counsel because here fellowdhlp IS asked. 
for the occidental althoug the very writers are the 
first to protest when a Sir Fa.snl-i-Hu~~clll in the 
Punjab and it Mr. Jadhav III Bombay extend the 
principle of narrow selection and commullalise the 
teaching services in the spher9 of primary and 
secondary education, If It is wrong to appoInt a 
Mahomedan or non-Brahmin to a te,lcher'fj plJ.ce 
b~cause of his caste or community, irrespectIve of 
his merits, why should it be rIght to appoint an In
dIan to a profeasorship simply bec.ll1"e h(' is dn In
dIan? Sastri is no more ag,unFlt pref'~rcnce to 
qualified and competent Imhan profe~,;oril than hIS 
critics are against the advent of Swaraj. Mr. SaotFI 
hall himself been au educationist. It II:! the prm
ciple which Sastri concerns him 'Ie If WIth anel none 
can deny that he has Jared to be in the right in 
spite of inevitable misunderst.lncling, 

Culture and Public Life 
Bombay's young men are acti,e They debated on 

Gandhlsm, organised a lecture on the effec,tive me-
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thod'l of a~taining Hwaraj and followed it up with 
an a Hl'f'sS on • Culture an.l Public Life' by the 
IIon'ble Sir C, P. I{,lml-iwdmi Iyer, L'1w Member of 
the G()VCrnmClnt of Ma lrdl!. Mr. BhuLlbhai J. 
DC8a: pre~i'l(Jd. Thp- chOice of the Chairman W.1S 

apprOpll,\t'> to th" OCI: IIH()'l. )'lr. Dasai wail an 
aI")f'nt Homo-rill,'" in the days of the home-rule 
a~itatlOll of Df' H'~lnt'!4 br,m,l. So Wil.'! Sir (then 
Mr.) Rollna'lW,lml lyer. The Chairman lell Rombay 
while the IpGtllrer led Ma.lra!!. Both are IJ.wyers,
and eminent in their c,lhn~. Both are young. The 
chairman, If Dame Rllrnf)Ur spoke truly, wooed the 
LIW Mflmbcl'lIhip of the Guv('rnmf'nt of India, or 
was woood in tlllt b,.h,lf, whlle the lecturer WJ.S 

led captive into the Law ~Iembert4hip of the Madras 
Government by Lorll and Vvly Willingdon. Non
co-operatlOn drove both the chairman and lecturer 
out of poht\C~ by its int()lol\mC..l of oPPQsite viewil, 
-one into tho arms of the proft'saion and the other 
other into an olllbrance of th,., burP-aucracy. It. was 
thercfOl"e only to be expect",l that when an attrac
tive subject as 'culture an. I pnblic life' WJ.S proposed, 
the lecturer Bhould make it a pea for a sermon and 
an apology. If non-co-operatIOn had not produce!! 
intolerance, wf'll,-thc lecturer may not have left 
public life. Wh,lt wa::! puhlic liCe without tolerance? 
Cultivate toleJ"lnce bofore all other virtues. That 
was the burden of the lectmer, although he omitted 
all references to non-co-operatIon. 

Pros 
The address was excellent in its dIction, elegance 

and imagery. Sir Rtmaswami is a cultured man in 
the sense that he is a mll'l of accomplhhmentil. His 
desertian of politics had. not lost him the cunning of 
speech. Hlr R.Lma3wami referred to religious per
secutions ill IIindu religious history which are relics 
of a barbarous age and to tolerance that has sinoe 
markcd the spiritual growth of this ancient land 
whieh is rightly acclaimt'tl the 'cradle of religions-' 
lIe quoted eminent men of lettprs who rightly 'laid 
emphasis on the neell for htlDllhty and tolerance ail 
inalienable characteristics of culture. Sir Ramaswa
mi also referred to the dogmatism of the journalists 
tending to give a fundamental aspect to the im
melhate and evanasccnt. In conclusion, the lectur
er plelldell not for the extinction of aU dogmatism 
bllt for the co-existence of a respect for the opposite 
view point. l\h', Desai endorsed, the appeal of the 
lecturer and asked the youth to learn to win without 
conct'lt and loso Without rancour. lIe claimed that 
Bombay was f.lst re-establillhing its claim to be a 
city With a large fund of tolerance and as~ured the 
lecturer that he would always bo welcome, whatever 
views ho held or may have ceased to hold since the 
Home-mil' days. The last repartee was a double
edged weapon in this casE', as Mr, Desai is equally in 
Sil' Ramaswami's plight. The audience, however, 
was not critlCal and MI'. Des,\i eilcaped. 

Cons 
It is but fair that tho other side of the case should 

be stated. Advocates of tolerance do concede that 
there is room for a lImlted amount of dogmatism, as 
all Rections C.lU inill.Lte only from a positivity of con
vlCtion that one side of the C,LSe is for the time being 
the right viewpoint. Tho recognition conceded to 
dogmatism is however nominal. The emphasi~ of 
tolerance is real. What the advocates of tolerance 
have In mind is the intolerance of the non-co-opera
tion days. Now that non-co-operation has failed. 
its critics are able to s.L1 "we told you so." But let 
us eraase from our mind the failure of the non-co-_ 
opel'ation movement and only remember the in
tensity of national feeling during the p:limy dayS of 
non-eo-operation. The country was ilgething with 
feelin!,'S of anger an,l illthgnation. The Punjab and 
Khilafat wronllS wt'l'1.cnough to try the patieuce of 
pn, ,nlbJeo\ people. 4"ldW tn " orlU(!M etatt Uk. thatt 
)'" Gandbi rlRbU, Cll' wrCl!1li11, of!81'eQ a proRra!UD111 

of action which caught popular fancy. Many cal
culated mind. laW the seeds of failure in the move
ment and iltood aloof and they had to bear the 
opprobrium of their aloofness. It hall been argued 
that if BO one had stood aloof non-co-operation 
wonld have encceeded. It is an argument that does 
not compellJympathy. If non-co-operation did not 
appeal to the reason of a section of people they had 
every ri,;-ht to refrain from participation and even to 
attack it. The i88uI for consideration, howevet, is 
whether the exe&I!I!IM of the people in the heat of 
non-co-operation which resulted in the temporary 
ecliplJe of anti-non-co-operationists, were really of 
8nch a character lUI Tiuted the atmosphere of pub
lic lite. 

Dadabhai N aoroji 

A Reminiscence 

By RT. HON'BLJI V. S. SRINlVASA SASTRI, P. C. 

Twiee I wae privilf'ged to meet Dadabhai Naoroji. 
The first oCOOllion Wall in the very end of 1906, after 
he had presided over the famous Congress of that 
year and for the first time used the fatefnl word 
.. Swaraj." Gokhale had arranged that the yonng 
men who had joined the Servants of India Society 
or were about to join it ihould wait on the Nester 
of Indian Nationalism and receive his blessing on 
their life-mission. I had not been sworn, but I had 
resigned from my profell8ion and come to Calcutta 
to be admitted in form to the Society. Mr. C. Y. 
Chintamani too wal there, for then he contemplated 
joining the Society. Mr. (now Sir) Dinshaw Wacha 
was the only stranger present. We were introduced 
in a few words by Gokhale, whose behavionr on the 
occasion I remember as a pattern or reverence or 
self-respect in Ratural and attractive combination. 
The GM\nd Old Man gave us impressive advice. One 
interesting IJtatement is perhaps worthy of being re
corded. He had himself contemplated the forma
tion of a body of workers eimilar to the Servants of 
India Society and congratulated Gokhale on his 
good luck in realilling that which to him had only 
been a dream. 

The other time was in 1IHO. The Society had 
held a bnsy and frnitfnlsession. We had resolved 
to open branches in Bombay and Madras, and to 
enable me to llSSume command of the Madras 
Branah, my training had been as a special measure 
terminated at the end of three years and a half, and 
I had been declared Ordinary Member. The Madras 
contingent left Poona like men adventuring forth 
on a rlaring enterpriiJe and resolved to fortify them
selTes at the start by a draught of inspiration at the 
very fonntain of patriotism. So we went by prev
ious appointment to Versova, where Dctdabhai was 
surrounded by the loving care of his family. We 
were seated in a small ~oom and promised not to tire 
the venerable patriarch. He entered in full dress 
and occupied a large chair. I broken the silence by 
a short speech explaining our presence and praying 
for just one word of collnsel an~ encouragemenL 
He Mid a few words in reply by which we felt 
more than rewarded. A conversation ensued, in 
which he showed solicitude for onr comfort and 
satisfied himself that arrangem,ents had been made 
for dne hospitality to us. We also succeeded i~ 
pertiuading him that his yaluable library should bjf 
left as a legacy to our Society, wher~ we had already 
a r~peQtable collection of books on politics, hi8tory 
and euonomtoa and o~ I'arliaDlentart .t'e90t'd. Be 
ll#J1ttaUt pve fn,mzatidU' far the ... maw 01 Us, 
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volumes. But owing to causes beyond our control, 
the transfer could not be effectuated. 

It so h.o.ppened that I was in Bombay the day he 
passed away. Among the theusandli and thousands 
of m~n and women who carne to pay their last res
pecUi I was one of the few who were permitted to 
stay Mwnstairlil. In spit~ of the vastness of crowds 
the hush was nearly universal and impressive. and 
tbe solemnity was deepened by the chant of some 
Verlles from the Zend Avestaa in the room where the 
!leJ\d lay, which rounded to me strangely like our 
own £lama Veda recited in the ilouthern style, which 
Qnes hea.rd. can never be forgotten and has the 
power ()f mirring one to one's depths. 

\ 

The Late Mrs. Soobee Ellary 

On Fridat last the 13th ultimo, after a short, and 
patient suffering there passed away at her home 
"Cato Manor," the wife pf late V. Ellary. The late 
Mrs. Soobee Ellary was greatly esteemed through
out the whole district, and her loss will be much 
f~lt. ~n the days befQre Mrs. S. Ellar:r became ill. 
her reputation as aJ),olltess stooq very high out and 
valueq }:tel' friendship. The d'eep sympathy of many 
go O'Ut f.!,t ~his time to her I) sons and five daughters 
itt their sad bereavement. 

The f-aneral serflce was of impressive nature. 
After a preliminary serVICe at the house, according 
to Hindu ()ustom, the body of the late Mrs. Soobee 
Ellary was laid to rest alongside her husband's grave 
who predeceased 18 years ago, in the beautiful 
private cemetery at CJato Manor. The Bons and 
daughters were the chief mom-ners, and a large 
nUD),bel' of relatives, and representative number of 
residents gathered to pay their last tribute to a 
highly valqed !Uember of the Indian community. 
"""Cdn tribllted. 

Mr. E. Mohamed's application for a greengrocer's 
licences in respect of the premises lately occupied 
by'Mr. Wessels van Wyk in Churoh St,reet, Cape 
T6w'11, was not granted. 
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